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Report on AC Go phase 4 and associated service changes to Chabot College

BRIEFING ITEM

RECOMMENDED AcrioN(s)

Consider receiving a report regarding the deployment of AC Go phase 4 and associated service
changes to Chabot College.

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT

There is no budget impact associated with this informationalitem

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE

During the October 24th board meeting, students and staff from Chabot College made public
comments suggesting that the service changes implemented on June 17, 2018 had significant
adverse impacts on service quality and transit fares. In addition, some of the comments
contended that District staff failed to properly engage in public outreach activities or equity
analysis before plan adoption in violation of the District's federaITitle VI obligations. In response,
Staffinvestigated these assertions to confirm that the District complied with standard procedures
and all federal compliance requirements. An overview of the planning process that led to the
service change is provided below, along with analysis of ridership impacts and fare implications
to date

InitialPlanning
In Fal12014, staff conducted the initialround of public outreach for the Service Expansion Plan
ISEP), which was later re-named AC Go. The purpose of the outreach was to solicit feedback
about existing service, explain common trade-offs in transit and discuss high-level proposals for
service expansion/restoration.

Staff held a series of open house workshops, the first of which took place on October 1, 2014 at

Hayward City Hall. Chabot College was invited to attend this workshop, as was the Chabot-Las
Positas Community College District. Additionally, Chabot College was one of 25 key stakeholders
identified by staff for additional outreach follow up. Consequently, Chabot College was
represented at the October 1.st workshop by student leadership. Lastly, AC Transit staff worked
with the Hayward Chamber of Commerce to send an announcement about the workshop to their
members, which was sent in the form of an emailblast by the Hayward Chamber of Com.merce
on September 29.
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following the Fal12014 round of outreach and surveys, staff presented the results to the Board
In January 2015.

Based on results from the outreach, findings from a 2012 system-wide analysis, Board Policy 550,

and best practices in transit planning, staff developed a set of guiding principles to serve as the
basis for the service Improvement recommendations. These included:

Improve reliability.
Improve frequency.
Increase access to frequent service.
Increase connections to key destinations and high-density neighborhoods.
Improve network legibility and simplicity.

Increase span of service, particularly on nights and weekends
Establish consistent weekday and weekend routing

e

Following the January 2015 presentation to the Board, additional outreach was conducted in
March 2015 and ultimately, the proposed network was taken back to the community for
additionalinput in Fal12015 at which time another community meeting was held at Hayward City
Hall on October 13, 2015. AC Go adopted by the Board in 2016 included changes to, or
e[imination of, 45 existing routes and the creation of ].6 new routes.

Implementation
Implementation of AC Go was split into four phases. The final phase of AC Go was implemented
in June 2018 and focused on the cities of Hayward and San Leandro and the unincorporated areas
of Castro Valley, Ashland, Cherryland and San Lorenzo. This is the phase that included the
elimination of Line 22 and replacement with an extended and more frequent Line 60, and
improvements to Lines 83, 86, and 97 along with previous improvements made to Line 99.

Line 22 was a loop route operating between Hayward BART, South Hayward BART, and Chabot
College along Winton, Hesperian, Tennyson, and Mission. It overlapped with lines 83, 86, 97, and
99 and required seven buses to operate every 30 minutes. This service was duplicative and
inconsistent with the goals of AC Go. It was an unintuitive loop that confused new and existing
customers and was difficultto market and communicate. The resources the District was spending

on operating Line 22 were redistributed to other parts of Hayward, allowing the District to ensure
no regular routes operated less frequently than every 60 minutes and that service days could be
lengthened from 12 hours to 16 hours or more. In addition, weekend service was added
throughout Central County. Finally, in response the significant public comment requesting
improved crosstown connections in the Hayward area; improved service was implemented on
lines #41 and #56.

Communications and Outreach Pre and Post Implementation
To promote the Central County improvements, AC Transit launched a AC Go campaign in May
2018. The campaign included ambassadors on affected buses to distribute line specific
information in the three weeks leading up to the service change and three weeks after. AC Go
brochures and ad cards were also placed in allbuses. Staff updated allservice information such
as timetables, schedules, and system maps and notified riders via at-stop signage, eNews, and
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social media. Additionally, the District invested in an external campaign that included shelters,
newspaper ads, online digitalads and socialmedia boosts.

Following the June 2018 implementation, Chabot College students attended an AC Transit Board
Meeting and expressed concerns regarding the impacts of the changes on the Chabot student
population. Consequently, staff held a phone conference with college administrators on July 3
and agreed that AC Transit staff would do the following to inform students of the changes:

e

e

e

e

Provide updated information for the Chabot College website on how to get to campus
using AC Transit
Provide information for the Chabot College student handbook

Participation in 4 days during welcome week with an AC Transit informational booth and
fact sheet specific to the Line 22 changes.

Participation in Gladiator Welcome Days on August 28 and August 29 with an information
booth

Additionally, on July 25 staff and the General Manager met with the Chabot College

administration at Chabot College. Discussions centered on identifying ways to conduct additional
outreach to further inform students of service changes once the fallsemester began.

Staff produced a Chabot College fact sheet for students(Attachment 1) which was distributed at
the events listed above. It explained the replacement of Line 22 and gave directions to campus-

Lastly, between the time that the Board approved the plan in 2016 and the fourth phase of
implementation in June 2018, staff gave general updates regarding AC Go in Hayward at the
following meetings and events:

e

e

e

e

e

e

8

Hayward Promise Neighborhood in January 2016

Hayward Youth Commission in February 2016
Hayward Chamber of Commerce, Government Relations Committee in October 2016 and
Apri12017
Hayward City Councilin September 2017
Hayward District Breakfast Briefing in March 2018

Hayward Senior Center in May 2018
Hayward Street Party in August 2018

Chabot College Ridership Impacts
Staff methodically reviewed ridership impacts during the planning process as well as prior to
elimination. In Fal12017, Line 22 average weekday ridership to and from Chabot College was 407
1208 average weekday passenger trips to Chabot and ].99 from Chabot), which equates to a
quarter of the line'stotalridership. Ridership at Chabot College varies bythe time of year, but is
highest in the fa]]. Line 22 average weekday ridership between August and October 20].7 was
1,591

figure lprovides a specific geographic breakdown of Chabot College ridership patterns on Line
22
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Figure 1 Line 22 Weekday Chabot College Ridership by Route Segment

Ha

Winton and Hesperian
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averaged 83 trips from Chabot

South
Hayward
BART

The data depicted in Figured- showthat most Chabot College riders that used Line 22 did so along
the Winton corridor. 57%, of Chabot College ridership activity was attributed to the Winton
corridor and the portion of the Hesperian corridor north of Chabot College; this is the same
corridorthe line 60 operates on, hence the duplicative service. AC Go increased service frequency
on this segment to every 20 minutes on Line 60, which is a marked improvement over the
previous Line 22, which ran every.30 minutes.

43% of Line 22's Chabot College ridership activity can be attributed to the rest of the loop. Some
of these riders impacted by the elimination of Line 22 may stillhave a one-seat ride to Chabot if

they are within walking distance of Line 60 or Line 97, though their walk time to transit is
presumably longer. Others would now transfer from Line 99 on Mission to Line 60 along Winton,
or Lines 83 and 86 alongTennyson(more frequent than Line 22 when combined) to Line 97 along
Hesperian.

following the AC Go implementation, ridership on the transit lines serving Chabot College
appears to have increased substantially. Figure 2 provides a year-over-year comparison of
weekday boardings and alightings on the locallines serving Chabot College
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Figure 2 - Average Weekday Ridership at Chabot College, Fal12017 and Fal12018

directions. Data acquired from on-vehicle automatic passenger counting equipment.
2. Aug. - Oct. 2017 reflects pre-AC Go Line 22 ridership; Aug. Oct. 2018 reflects post-AC Go Line 60

ridership.

Boardings on Line 60, which now serves a portion of the old Line 22 alignment, have increased
by 16.1% year-over-year relative to the old Line 22. Boardings on Line 97, which now serves as
an important transfer connection with service on the Tennyson Corridor, increased by 36.3%

year-over-year. These initial ridership numbers suggest network improvements have resulted in
increased transit use among those traveling to and from Chabot College. Staff willcontinue to
monitor ridership and service performance as riders continue to grow accustomed to the new
network configuration, and as adaptive signals and transit signal priority are introduced on
Hesperian Blvd as part of the Line 97 Improvement Project.

CostsforChabotCollege Riders
Select public comments during the October 24th board meeting referenced cost increases for
Chabot riders as overly burdensome, suggesting that each roundtrip to and from the Mission or
Tennyson Road corridors involves four transfers and fares totaling over$10.00. Given the realities
of the new service network and AC Transit's current fare structure, such a scenario is unlikely. A

regular day pass is$5.00 and a discount day pass is$2.50, making the total additionalfare for
customers taking four daily trips instead of two is 30 cents at regular fare and 20 cents for those
using discounted fares. The day pass also provides the added benefit of unlimited travelon the
AC Transit network for the entire day. Figures 3 and 4 depict some sample transit round-trips to
and from the College and their associated costs, including for those transferring from BART. The
trip patterns altered most by the AC Go network improvements are highlighted in bold.

Figure 3 - Sample Transit Itineraries and Costs between Select Locations and Chabot College

around-Trip Fare includes BART fare and applicable Day Pass/transfer discounts

Round-trip to/from rransitltinerary
Round-Trip Fore'K

Clipper Cash

San Leandro BART BART to Bay Fair, transfer to Line 97   $9.20
$9.20BART to Hayward, transfer to Line 22 <8 00

Union City BART
One-seat ride via Line 97 <4 50 (4 70

BART to Hayward, transfer to Line 22 $8.00 
Tennyson Road One-seat ride via Line 22 $4.50 $4.70
Mission Blvd One-seat ride via Line 22 $4.50 $4.70

South Hayward
BART

BART to Hayward, transfer to Line 22 $8.00 (a in

One-seat ride via Line 22 $4.50 $4.70
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Figure 4 - Sample Transit Itineraries and Costs between Select Locations and Chabot College

Round-trip to/from Transit ltinerciry
Round-Trip Fare'K

CashClipper

$8.00
$9.20
$4.70

<R nn

$5.00$5.00

$5.00$5.00

<9 20
$5.00
$5.00 $5.00

San Leandro BART
BART to Bay Fair, transfer to Line 97

BART to Hayward, transfer to Line 60
One-seat ride via Line 97

a rd, transfer to Line 60BART to Ha

Lines 83/86 to Hesperian, transfer to Line 97

Line 99 to Hayward BART, transfer to Line 60
-a rd, transfer to Line 60BART to Ha

Lines 83/86 to Hesperian, transfer to Line 97

Line 99 to Hayward BART, transfer to Line 60

Union City BART

Tennyson Road
Mission Blvd

South Hayward
BART

around-Trip Fare includes BART fare and applicable Day Pass/transfer discounts

for staff and students commuting to Chabot via BART, instead of taking Line 22 from South
Hayward BART, they would disembark at the Hayward BART Station and take the new Line 60.
Transferring at Hayward BART instead of South Hayward provides similar travel times, more
frequency, and costs the same for those traveling from any stations between the San Leandro
and Fremont BART stations. There are also options to take the Line 97 from the Bay Fair or Union
City BART stations depending on the person's commute origin. Avoiding BART can reduce costs
for riders, but increases travel time on AC Transit by 5-15 minutes on average

Chabot College Line 22 Survey Results
The Office oflnstitutionaIResearch at Chabot College recently conducted a survey of the student

population about their use of Line 22 before it was replaced with other service (see Attachment
3). The results of the survey are self-reported from students who chose to participate in the
survey. While the survey shows that students took the Line 22 bus from Mission, Tennyson and
South Hayward BART to Chabot College, it is difficult to compare this data against the District's
Automatic Passenger Counter(APC) data because the APCs and the survey instrument collected
different types of data. The APC data measurement of average dai]y trips depicted in Figure ].
above cannot be exactly replicated through the survey results. It is unfortunate that the Chabot
staff did not seek AC Transit input before conducting the survey; District staff has access to a
wealth of ridership data and demographics to help understand the impacts of discontinuing Line
22. A large portion of Line 22 riders, for instance, are within walking distance of Line 60 or Line
97. Additionally, early data suggest a significant number of riders benefitted from the AC Go
changes, but the survey did not assess any potential benefits to riders. Staff..!eausged..!!!s..!aw
survey data from the CollQgQJ

ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

This report is informationalonly and is intended to provide the Board with background on the
process that led to the elimination of Line 22 and any tradeoffs associated with potential
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solutions. There is no action and as such, no advantages or disadvantages associated with this

report.

ALTERNATIVESANALYSIS

Staff investigated a variety of scenarios as part of the Service Expansion Plan to improve travel
options for riders affiliated with Chabot College and the community at-large. Current District
fiscalconstraints, however, mean that any additionalchanges to the network would have to be
cost-neutral, and this cost-neutral requirement would have substantial implications for the
majority of those that make up the District's ridership base in this area who are not Chabot
College affiliates and are largely of low-income and minority backgrounds. With AC Go, the
District's service improvements in Central County have provided improved access to job centers
and overallmobilitywithin communities of concern like the Tennyson Corridor. Staff willcontinue
to monitor the service changes and impacts and make adjustments in the future as necessary.

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION/POLICIES

15-218c Service Expansion Plan Adoption

ATTACHMENTS

1. Line 22 Fact Sheet

2. Outreach Postcard Fall 2014
3. Office of Institutional Research Line 22 Survey Summary

Approved by: Ramakrishna Pochiraju, Executive Director of Planning & Engineering
Beverly Greene, Executive Director of External Aff airs, Marketing
Communications
Salvador Llamas, Chief Operating Officer
Claudia Burros, Director of Legislative Affairs & Community Relations
Robert del Rosario, Director of Service Development and Planning
Michele Joseph, Director of Marketing & Communications
William Toms, Director of Project Controls and Systems Analysis
CampbelIJung, Manager of Systems Analysis
Michael Eshleman, Manager of Service Planning

Estee Sepulveda, External Aff airs Representative
David Berman, Transportation Planner

and

Reviewed by:

Prepared by:
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NEW CHOICES FOR
CHABOTCOLLEGERIDERS

AC Transit proudly offers bus service throughout Alameda and Contra Costa counties,

and bus service across the San Mateo-Hayward, Dumbarton, and San francisco-

Oakland Bay bridges, with service on three lines to Chabot College. In June 201 8,

AC Transit rolled out significant service changes in the Cities of Hayward and San

Leandro, and the unincorporated areas of Castro Valley, Ashland, Cherryland,

and San Lorenzo. See below for updated transit directions.

If you are traveling from:
BART

Off-board at Hayward BART and transfer to Line 60 jreplaced Line 221, which takes you
straight to campus

Downtown Hayward or Cal State East Bay
Take Line 60 jreplaced Line 221, which takes you straight to campus

Mission Blvd. in Hayward
Take Line 99 and transfer at Hayward BART to Line 60 jreplaced Line 221

Tennyson Rd. in South Hayward
Take Line 83 or Line 86 jreplaced Line 221 and transfer on Hesperian Bled to Line 97

San Leandro or Union City
Take Line 97, which takes you straight to campus

Foster City or San Mateo
Take Line M, which traverses the San Mateo-Hayward Bridge. Bus stops are located on
Hesperian Bled. & Turner Court or Hesperian Bled. & Depot Rd. / Cathy Way.

0
actransit.org or (5 1 0) 891 -4777 Please see map on reverse

(510) 891-5470 / Free language assistance/ Asistencia gratuita en el idioms / $EiiEnE tBHi / Libreng tulong para sa wiki / H6 trq gimp thing djch mien phi/ Tg gq xl :n /
qltii LINT {16rqia/.=bi .=la Ji.u .. auu/ Helga)Ei921+E/Xjiu q pi] ix\n/Assistdncia linguagem libre/ tJniUUnirmGS R nlg/ BecnnaTHan nOMOUb nepeBOAquKOB /

nnIJqOU(8otunanuEaunn / H$(t ellNL gl tl lqdl / Assistance linguistique gratuite

For more information on fares and schedules, visit:
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for more information on fares and schedules, visit
actransit.org or (5 1 0) 891-4777 032G18
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Help Shape AC Transit's Futures
iAyude a formar el futuro de AC Transits
gilig AC Transit AtiRX I

We're conducting a detailed study of AC Transit's system to

identify core strengths and new opportunities for improvement

You can participate in two ways: 1 ) come to one of our open

house workshopsl or 2) take our survey.

Estamos realizando un Anglisis Comprensivo de Operaciones (COA). que

es un estudio detallado para identficar puntos fuertes y oportunidades para

mejorar el sistema de AC Transit. Usted puede participar de dos maneras

1 ) venga a uno de nuestros talleres comunitarios; o 2) tome nuestra
encuesta.

H#5#BH AC Transit # ig flR.\if#HIA{Ji#q, IdMi$HU g Dlgg
U&RKi#l$M#/i4#jg. ©qUj8jBUTM#B# #W {FIQQff :
1) #Dn {FI WIB#$'g; a 2) @WM#laqM©.
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OPEN HOUSE WORKSHOPS
TALLERES COMUNITARIOS

Wednesday, Oct lst
Mi6rcoles I de octubre

ToBIn(gM=)

Tuesday, Oct 7th
Martes 7 de octubre

10 H 7 H (aW:)
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Youth Uprising
8711 Macarthur Blvd

Oakland. CA 94605

Lines 57,98

Tuesday, Oct 14th
Martes 14 de octubre

10 R 14 H (ggl=)
5:30 PM - 7:30 PM
Alameda Main Library
CommunKy Room B
1550 0ak Street
Alameda. CA 94501

Lines 20. 21, 51A, O

Saturday, Oct 18th
S6bado 18 de octubre

10 H 18 H (gMA)
I0:30 AM - 12:30 PM
Berkeley Library-South Branch

Community Room
1901 Russell Street

Berkeley. CA 94704
Lines 12,49,F

6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Hayward CRy Hall
Conference Room 2A

777 B Street

Hayward. CA 94541
Lines 22,32,37,48,60,83,85,
86/386,93,94,95, 99

For more information and to

take our survey, please visit

www.actransit.org/PlanACT

Thursday. Oct 2nd
Jueves 2 de octubre

Thursday, Oct 9th Wednesday, Oct 1 5th
Jueves 9 de octubre Mi6rcoles 15 de octubre

10 n 9 1i (8Mm) 10 H 15 H (gM=)
6:00 pm-8:00 pm 6:00 PM -8:00 PM
Youth Employment Partnership Califomia School for the Blind
2300 Intemational Blvd Theater Room
Oakland. CA 94601 500 V\hlnut Avenue

Lines 1. I R. 62 Fremont. CA 94536
Lines 215,217,232

Thursday. Oct 23rd
Jueves 23 de octubre

10 H 23B (EMm)
6:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Richmond Main Library
325 Civic Center Plaza
Richmond. CA 94804

Lines 72M, 74

loB2H(EMm)
6:0Q PM - 8:00 PM
DeFnmery Recreation Center
Social Hall

1651 Adeline Street
Oakland. CA 94607
Lines 26,NL

Para mas informaci6n y para tamar

nuestra encuesta, por favor visite:

www.actransit.org/PlanACT

Foreign language interpreters are

available upon request. Please contact

AC Transit at least 5 days in advance

to make arrangements at planning@

actransit.org or at (510) 891-7293.

Int6rpretes de idiomas extranjeros estan

disponibles. Por favor. contgcte a AC

Tmnsi, al ments. 5 dias antes para

asegurar medias de interpretaci6n a

planning@actransR.org o(510) 891-7291

#U€Rg, a#lqUh6BH#Fggllig.
#n€gH#in. gE#Hx x B#
8 planning@actransit.org a&B
(51 0) 891-7292 Wg AC Transit,

#fEafF1{8HgjlF.

®@M©, Riga:

www.actransit.org/PlanACT
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q
CHABOT

Cynthia Gordon da Cruz

I Tan.I \©
QndMG-b'-&C-«b m.D
llestiNtieiudRninvb
cgordondacruzechabotcollege.edu

25S5S Hesperian Boulevard
Hayward, CA 94S45
lel: 510.723.6965
\Neb: www.chabotcollege.edu/it

Coordinator of Institutional Research

Chabot College
CO L LEGO

25555 Hesperian Boulevard
CHABOT

C 0 t, 1.. E G t

Hayward CA 94545

Ph:510-723-6965

October 9. 2018

Dear AC Transit Authority,

The OfHce of Institutional Research recently conducted a survey to ascertain Bus 22 usage
amongst Chabot College students. I presented the results to the students via Powerpoint
presentation (drab attached). If you have any questions about how the survey was conducted or
analyzed, please do not hesitate to reach out. We drc confident that each survey response came
hom a unique email address.

Sincerely,

Cynthia Gordon da Cruz

Doctorate of Educational Policy, Leadership and Instructional Practice

25555 Hesperian Boulevard Hayward, CA 94545 Tel: 510.723.6600 Fax: 510.782.9315 Web: www.chabotcollege.org
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BUS 22 Context

Impact of Losing Bus 22 on
ChabotStudents

Bus 22 was cancelled by AC Transitln Summer of 2018

AC Transit communicated with Chabot administration that only 26
students used Bus 22

Inconsistent with Chabot community members' own experiences

Motivated to cdlect our own data to InvestigatePnsenbtlon to the ACTnmit

How many students are impacted?
If AC Transit Bus 22 were still running this
semester how many trips per week would you
have taken on it to get to/from campus?

The Institutional Research Office at Chabot sent out an 8-question
survey to4.514 students.

Survey nsponses collected Friday 9/7 through Tuesday 9/11 at noon

1075 students nsponded
Each nsponse came from uNque Invite to student email addnss

llo public URI. was posted
Email addressn w e nm throi4h Died end no dupliates were fd\ind

I.t. dadi respoau b from a ul#que ftudeBt eaial addr+ u

Copy of survey available upon request

t-2trtHPBrqr et 34tib perwtet s.6trbspwBrnk 7nilwetrqispe'vreel.
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When you take Bus 22 to Chabot, where do
you take it from?? Most Impacted Students

114 StudentsTennyson Road
Now must blab two buses

Or lain Bus 60 and walk mon than .5 miles

36 Student South Hayward Bart
Now would need Bart to Hayward and tenn tale Bus 60

Temtgon nd Hespedn W.Winton HsAn81vd thwnrdBert soon SotdNand
An H&ywatd bait Mel Ane

How frequently do the most impacted(Tennyson
Rd and South Hayward Barn students take bus 22
per week?

How frequently do the most impacted (Tennyson
Rd and South Hayward Bart) students take Bus 22
per week?

so
4S

10

)0

20

10

1.2 tllPSAd $-4 trb,t/a S-6WU
Sovdi Hayward Bart STemynlt Rd
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All Student Who Take Bus 22 Impacted AC Transit Data is from previous semesters

While the 150 students who take 8us 22 from Tennyson Rd or South
Hayward Bart are most Impacted by this loss. aH Bus 22 rides are
Impacted.

Tlu 243 other students wtto would Itwe talun Bus 22 will hwe to wah BaRBer
fora bustoChabot

To Illustrate students' predicttoru for Bus 22 Usage in Fall 2018 are
not just theoretical, we dso asked students how many times they
actually took Bus 22 in Spring of 2018.
Note: the survey only went to current students.

Only stu&nB who an ctznntty students {Fa11 2018) AND wen also students
In Sprilu 2018 will be npnsented h this data.

Thus. undn+stimale of the number ol students who actually tnl Bu1 22 h Spdnl 201B

In the SPRING 2018 semester. how many trips per
week did you take on Bus 22 to get ta/from
campus?

In the SPRING 2018 semester. when you took
Bus 22 to Chabot, where did you take it from?

l-Zblpspnweet ++trlplpuBrpet S6btplptrln+k 7uwetrlpsperwnt
Teiitvyson nd Hesperbn BliPdW.Whoop Av+ Mb1lon Bled Hayward BaH South SosiU\land Mall

Heyw3 rd Bnt AI
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Survey Weaknesses Questions and Discussion

Likely additional students were Impacted who dld not answer the
survey in the short window it was open.

The sunley went to students only. Impacts on staff and faculty were
notcaptured.
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